AromaTime™
Ultrasonic Alarm Clock Misting Diffuser

INSTRUCTIONS

PARTS

FEATURES

This Alarm Clock Diffuser uses ultrasonic technology to scent any room, featuring a touch screen to regulate the mist and timer.

1. Display: Digital Clock with clear LED time display, timer options and a sounding alarm system
2. Water Capacity: 150 mL (5.07 fl oz)
3. Suggested Area: 200-300 sq ft
4. Continuous Operation: up to 8 hours
5. Light Mode: ON/OFF LED rotating colored lights
6. Automatic shutoff Timer provides 30/60/120/180 minute options for misting function.
7. No need to reset time when power is disconnected. Includes 1 CR2032 battery which restores time even when unit is disconnected from power as long as yellow tab is removed before first use.
8. Automatic safety shut-off
9. Power: AC Adapter included, c UL us approved

CARE & MAINTENANCE

Be sure the unit is OFF and disconnected from the electrical outlet before filling with water or when cleaning.

Do not fill water into the diffuser through the Mist Outlet.

When not in use, drain and rinse the Water Tank thoroughly.

Light Mode: ON/OFF LED rotating colored lights

To remove possible buildup, gently use a cotton swab dipped in white vinegar to wipe out the inside.

* SpaRoom® KLENZOR™ tablets may be used to renew diffuser to like-new condition.

NOTE: Before first use, pull out the yellow plastic tab on the bottom of the unit from the battery compartment.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1. Place the diffuser on a flat, level surface, and remove Top Cover.
2. Fill the Water Tank with cool tap water up to the max fill line.
3. Add 5-7 drops of essential oil (not included) directly into the water in the tank. Use only 100% pure essential oil.
4. Replace the Top Cover.
5. Connect the AC Adapter to the DC socket on the back of the diffuser. Then plug the Adapter into the wall outlet.

CONTROL PANEL SETTINGS

NOTES:
• All touch screen buttons are Red in the OFF position and Green in the ON (active) position.
• A BEEP will sound upon completion of each function: LED Time Display / Alarm Clock Setting / Timer

POWER : Press the Power button to manually start the mist. Press Power button again to stop the mist.

LED TIME DISPLAY: Long press to enter setting mode. The LED Time Display will flicker. Touch to set the Hours and touch to set the Minutes. Long press to confirm.

ALARM CLOCK : Touch the Alarm button to turn the Alarm function ON and OFF. Long press to enter setting mode. The LED time display will flicker. Touch to set the Hours and to set the Minutes. Long press to confirm. Device will sound alarm for 60 seconds at the selected time and the diffuser will begin to mist with LED lighting. If there is no water in the diffuser, the alarm will sound and device will enter standby mode.

LIGHT : Touch the button to turn LED rotating lights ON and OFF.

TIMER : Touch the button to set the diffusing Timer to control the duration of the mist. Touch the button repeatedly to select 30, 60, 120, 180 minutes and OFF.